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THE LOVER'S VISION.

BY AUCE CAREY.

. Th ua V tlae sUri woe!.
Hue, whiter thas mow,

And the ded leaves keep (orjia;
And MoaDinx below.

Vbo treads through their di m ai f

Now an.wer fair;
Ti MC the bat'i flabby win

Beating tlit air!

A lift tI(b rise--

Tboajh ditnlf deline.li

Aad a haad oa mj forelteatt

Lie cold a tit wind;
1 cU th whit bow at

So beart bau beneath!

On the lij., pale aad rorelv,
There trem'de no breath!

Tlie rrd noon wu clim'o.i.j
The rough rock. bHiind,

AuA tlie d. leare kept Muaaing.
As now, ta the wind;

The white tr were hinin

Thronh flood-rif- t above,

U'hea fiiM in thete dim wroaJs,
1 told few my love.

Il.ilf femd, half rejiroarliful,
She pace., in mr fare.

An 'I her aliriitVing form uffVreJ
Mr IVr.-i- emlrice;

Ai'l tekin nt, d.

U'itb lure. baJtful art.
Till tlie liht of her dnrk eyei

Burned down te my bean!

l.ilc t!e Irrfofa lilr,
When Aviamn breathes chill,

Tiie liny hand triuhb?d,
That now i o Mill;

Anl I kntw the sweet pats ion

tier lip only ihedt
In the hnh of her ehankWr

Hie ni!it that kite died!

tlie ln"Hid of the pale one, .
I nitde me a tow.

To kiss bark the rriniton
Of life to brr brow.

If the fnm the till jrfie
Woo Id come, ai the hath,

An J walk, at the midnight.

Tin lone fureat path.

Tit clondrift are rlmin j,
Tlie white star are fne;

It tit the hnhed tlep of darkaeis
Tread Milemnly oa.

I rail t!e dead maiden.
Rat win no reply

Fhr h.ith one, and forever
oh, Co-I- , could die!

f elect laic.

THE HORSE-THIEVE-

A LAWYER'S ADVENTURE.

VV COBB, JR.

For some months there li.vl been a pair
of Jcperate cliuracters prowling about
tne county, doin all sorts of cvu doals,
but nuking horse-ste.ilin- g tbelr especial
bnsinosa. It was saij (anl the report
liU gooil fonmlaiion.) that they were es-

caped convicts villains who had once
been sent from Lon lon to New Sonth
Wales, and who ha.l contrived to make
their escape ami reach this country. That
th;y were desperate was evident enough
from some of their deeds they having
repeatedly attempted to kill those who
h 1 thought of molesting them. But t!ie
precious scamps were at last caught, and
brought before a justice for examination
and commitment. I was engaged as
rrosecnting attorney, and made my ap-
pearance accordingly, being determined
that a case should be made out strong

nongh to hold them.
I certainly never saw two more inhu-

man looking fellows who could lay claim
t a fair share of intelligence. They gave
'heir names as Job Gilbrand and Luman
MeCaragan. Tlie first was a short, broad-shoulJere- d,

bull-necke- d man,
with an ngly, vengeful look, and a sort
of tiger-lik- e restlessness in all his move-
ments. The second had all of his com-
panion's brutality of expression, without

same look of intelligence. He was
taller than Gilbrand but not so massive
ia frame. As they gazed around upon
Ja assembled multitude they seemed to

! 0Qt ono feeling and that was, a de-ir-c
to exterminate the whole throng.

blood-thirstine- was written as plainly
npon their faces as it ever was in the
glaring eye of the caged panther. In
snort, they seemed to have no moral per- -

"Ptions at all. They were creatures of

;i ana tear, and knew no other govern-ln- S

principles.
Of course it became my duty to have

them committed if possible, and I de-
termined to probe their characters and
carreers if possible. I Lad witnesses
Bigh to swear directly to their horse-- ;

bnt I was not satisGed with this,
fey had engaged a lawyer for the de-ne- e.

and he set tip the claim that we
ev nothing against their characters

Prions to the making of the present
Here I opened my battery and

'ysy. I had my witnesses present,
K what they could not swear to, I ea-"- y

mved at by induction. I held them
"P to the gaze of the multitude as the

villains thev reallr were ;

Ik
pen thelT forraer 1Ife in England ;

Port t
t0 ligbt the!r asportation t0

n 1 tol(1 of tneir escapethen .

them ' woan P 7 fastening upon
; . j ci iiucs since lueir nriivai
tx?aWTJ- - 1 kow that they had
tlJr1 man wl should arrest

m. and that they had, on more than
wocctaon. tried to lake life. Ih?s?

I

v ....

things made tne more litter than I might
otherwise have been. Ever and anon, as
I Dronglit np some strong point of rascal-
ity. 1 would turn ny eyes npon the pris-
oners, and I must admit that, even then,
with all the zeal of my cause to fire my
soul, I could not help shuddering at the
glance which Job Gilbrand gave me. It
was not a look of hate, nor of anger ; bnt
it was an expression of malevolent, de-

moniac triumph, which seemed to imply
that he was perfectly satisGed I was
having my own way now he wonld have
his in good time.

The result of tho trial was just what
everybody had known it would be. The
prisoners were fully committed to await
the action of the grand jury. As I arose
to my feet I saw Gilbrand beckon to me
with his finger. I went to him, and he
whispered in my ear :

"I'll have your life as sure as there is
a God in heaven ! There ain't a prisou
on eartli strong enough to keep me from
yon

The manner of his speaking startled
me some, but I looked npon it as an idle
threat not that he might not have the
will to do the deed, but I did not believe
he would have the power. Still I saw
the jailer, and hinted to him that he had
better look rather more carefully after
theso prisoners than was nsnal with him,
for they were old jail-bird- and np to all
the tricks of evading bolts and bars and
stono walls. lie told me I need be under
no apprehension of their escape. He
would put them in a place from which no
mortal man could run away.

I went about my usual business, and
two weeks had passed from the time of
the trial before our justice's court. Tho
excitement consequent npon the arrest of
the liorse-thieve- s had mostly died out,
and the people let their liorcs run with
out fear of having them stolen. One even
ing, just as 1 was leaving my othce, a
man came np and informed mo that the
horse thieves had made their escape. They
had left tlie jail sometime during the pre
vious night, and all Jay various parties
had been in search of them, but without
effect. The villains had contrived to re- -

move the heavy stone sill into which the
iron bars of the window were fixed, the
cement having been displaced by some
iron instrument which they had adroitly
concealed about them. I asked if any
traces had been found of them, and my
informant told me that two men, answer-
ing to their description, had been seen
about ten miles off, tint morning, making
towards the sea-cons-

I had been away all day on business,
au I had jut returned, when this in form a

tion was given me, or 1 should have
heard of it before. However, I knew
that every possible means were being em-

ployed to recapture tlie rascals, and I re-

mained at home w'ith strong hopes that
they might yet make the acquaintance of
our superior court. At hrst tho thought
occurred to me that Gilbrand might make
an effort to carry ont the bloody purpose
he had sworn against me ; bnt I was not
under much apprehension, for I did not
think he would risk his own neck. I
believed ho had placed as great a distance
as possible between me and himself, and
that he would notaain visit town except
upon compulsion.

Jly wife had heard of the escape of the
two prisoners, but she knew nothing of
the threat which had been made against
me. I did not tell her of it at the time,
for I feared she might worry over it, and
of course I meant that it should be kept
from her now. My house was near the
centre of the village, but some way back
from the main street, upon a gentle emi-

nence, and surrounded by trees, my gar-
den and park separating it entirely from
other buildings.

During the evening I thought over the
matter, and finally made np my mind that
the idea of Job Gilbrand's coming to put
his threat into execution was simply

I knew I knew very well

that he had just the will and disposition
to do it, and I Wieve that it would have
afforded him a sincere satisfaction to put
a knife to my heart ; but I did not be-

lieve lie would risk his own life, nndor
present circumstances, for any such pur-

pose. Yet when I went np to my chamber,
I examined the pistol which lay in my
bureau drawer. My bnsiness as collect-

ing agent for several heavy houses
in distant parts of the country, require!
that I should at times have large snms of
money by me, and as many people were
aware of this fact, I knew that my prem-

ises might hold out golden inducements
to daring burglars ; so I had, some two
years before, purchased a good revolver,
which I had kept loaded in my chamber.
I never snnnosed I should shoot anybody;
bnt, in case I should hear the footsteps of
intruders at night npon my premises, l
should feel safer with such a weapon; and
the possession of a "six shooter" gives a
man a wonderful advantage in an argu-

ment nnder such circumstances. He can
persuade an interloper to leave when mere
words might be ineffectnal.

On the present occasion I thought 1

would just examine my putol, to see if it
was all right, for there was no knowing

W mirlit hitmen. If any one should
anta fhA htn OA T fplt anra that my wife

or myself must be awakened, and then

the weapon might bo an agreeable com-nanin- n.

if nothinff more. I saw that the
all loaded, and the caps til

sound, and then I put the pistol back into

the drawer, and went to bed. My wife

asked me what I meant to do, and I told

W T hail considerable money in the house,
and that the circumstance had merely re-

minded me of my weapon. We laughed

''i:. ... j --r- - - . .'.'t'"--:
.. i' t

W ft If id' miP ft
.

.
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over the idea of my killing a robber, and
then went to sleep.

It must have been not far . from mid'
night when I was awakened from a some
what uneasy slumber. - I had no sense of
having been aroused by anything in par-
ticular, only I felt nneasy, and wanted i
new position for my body. The tnoon
had been np an hour or more, and was
shining through one of the windows, its
beams falling directly npon the doorway
on the opposite side of the room." As
turned, my eyes rested npon this doorway
ami 1 8 aw a man standing there. He had

just crept to the spot, and the
moonlight lay full npon him. It vat Job
Gilbrand! Had I met him in the broad
blaze of noontime, I could not have dis
tingnisiied ins torm and features more
plainly. And I saw, in his right band
a long-Maile- d knife. Behind him, in the
hall, I saw the out lines of another man
whom I took, of course, to be MeC'ara
gan.

llio disovery operated npon me like
the shock from a powerful galvanic bat
tery. There was a horrible deadly fear
thrilling through me, and depriving me
of both sense an 1 reason, for a moment... ...
oiu ine very we:giit ot tne terrible ir
cumstance served to nerve me up, and in
a very brief space of time I was as calm
as neeii oe. l mean my thoughts were
all collected, and mv instincts sharp anil
clear. My wife slept on, for as yet there
had been no noise, save that something
which must have awakened me.

My chamber was a large square room,
and the bed was in one corner. The win
dow through which the moonlight came
was close by the foot of the bed, and the
door that led to tho hall directly opposite.
This room was in one corner of the main
bnilding, so there were two more win
(lows, one near the head of the bed, ntul
another, piercing the same wall only

few feet off. .between these two win
lows stood the bureau, there being onlv
the space of one window between it and
the bed.

Of course I knew there conld be but
few moments for reflection. My motion
had caused the assassin to hesitate, but
he would not hesitate long. He had come
to put his threat into execution, and I

knew the man well enonfrh to know that
he would do it without the least com
punction, and that no ordinary occurrence
would deter bun. If had only Riven
mportance enough to previons' circum

stances, to have been thoroughly on uiy
guard, I should have had my pistol be
neath my pillow ; but I was wholly un
armed, and a successful stratagem conld
alone save me. With this grim presence
before nie, my thoughts were very clear
and rapid. My first thought of succor
my first hope of safety was iu my pis-

tol. I must get that at soma rate. 1

knew enough of human nature to know
what even an assassin would be most
likely to do tinder certain circumstances.
Gilbrand did not know that he was dis
covered, and yet a slight motion of my
body had caused him to hesitate. He
evidently felt sure of his game, and he
could afford to wait until such time.as he
could do his work with the least noise.
It was a clear, cold night, and this cir
cumstance helped tne to a valuable
thought.

"Mary, said I, speaking to my wife,
" .1 it'.n a yawning lone, m motion t were noi

wholly awake, "I'm cold."
My wife awoke and asked me ivli.it was

the matter. . .
"I'm cold." I replied. "Isn't there

an extra quilt in one of the bureau draw-
ers ?"

She said there was, but did not seem
inclined to be very wakeful.

As I had anticipated, as soon as I spoke.
the lurking assassin crouched away out of
ight, in the hall, and I

.
believed lie would

1.T t ..lrcmaio so wnue l goi up ana goi ine
qnilt. If ho did not snspect my knowl-
edge of his presence, he wonld certainly
prefer to let me arise quietly, and then
get into bed again, than to attack me
when I might make resistance ; for be

bad reason to suppose that mysdlf and
wife would both be sleep again very soob.
And then I could not leave the room to
give any alarm without passing directly
by him, so he would feci safe oa that
score.

I leaped ont of bed and went to the
bureau. I may have trembled some, at
the the thought of a death blow, while I
stood there," with my back to the the door,
but I felt pretty well assured that all
wonld be safe until I got into bed again;
and so it proved. I opened the upper
drawer first, and grasped my pistol. I
muttered something about not finding
things where they- - belonged, and then
opened another drawer, from which I took
the desired article. As I returned to tho
bed, I allowed my pistol to drop by my
pillow, and then I proceeded to spread the
quilt in proper order, never once allowing
my eyes t torn towards ine uoor. ' .ivuer
this. I crept into bed again, and as I
grasped my pistol and snuggled down, I
remarked that I should now sleep with
some comfort. By lying cpon my left
side, my face was tnrned towards the hall,
and when I had so arranged the bed-

clothes that I could see in that direction
without my eyes being seen in return, and
my right hand was where it conld be
free in an instant, "I was prepared for the
result. .

My wife slept soundly again, and, as

"ennn as I indeed. a it indicions,....1 comtnenc- -

ed to snore. The sound tiaa Hardly lelt
my nasal organs when Job Gilbrand again
made his appearance in the doorway, and
close behind him came Tbey
had removed their shoes, and their tread
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apparently,

MeCaragan.

wax noiseless. .Gilbrand clutched his
knife in his right hand, and it was half
raised as be crept forward.' Not a muscle
in my body moved not even my heart
and my nerves were Iikaeteel. I waited
nntil I could see the Cat-lik- e gleaming of
the villain, a - eyes .nlU I conld hear his
quick, deep breathing until his murder
ous knife was lifted for the death-strok- e

and then 'I 'freed my right arm and
raised my pistol. The movement was in
itanUneoos, and my aim sure, for the
muzzle of my weapon was within two
feet of his bosom. ., I fired, and he started
back with a sharp groan. In a moment
I was upright in my bed. and. more
q'nickly than I can tell it, I fired two
shots at MeCaragan, who had stopped as
his companion reeled back, but who fled
towards the door, as I fired at him.

My wire was awake, but I paid no at
tention to her cries. . Quickly as possible
I leaped out of bed, and rushed towards
the hall where MeCaragan had disappear
ed, for Gilbrand had fallen to the floor,
and I considered him safe. And so was
the other safe. I found him npon the
floor, almost lifeless. He could not speak,
and. believing that his weakness was real,
I hurried back to my room and struck a
light. In as few words as possible. I in
formed my wife of what had happened,
and when I told her that one of the vil-
lains lay npon the hall floor, so that she
could not leave the room without passing
over him, she had the good sense to hide
herself nnder the bed clothes.

At this point my mnn-servau- t, a stout
Irishman who did the duties of groom
and gardener, came stumbling over the
body in the passage, wanihie to know what
was the matter. I called him in and told
him, and together we held an examina
tion. Gilbrand must have died almost
instantly, for the ball had cone directly
through his heart. When we found Me-

Caragan he was just breathing his last.
One of the bullets I had fired at him had
entered Iim bosom, immediately below
the sternum, and the other had passed
through his neck, severing the right car-
otid artery. r

Ly this time the household was all
aroused, and for a few minutes we had a
Ktrango time of it. But I managed to get
my wife calm, and when 1 niado them
understand that the danger was all over,
the others, became qniet. Michael and I
moved the bodies down into the lower
porch, where we found, upon examina- -

ion, that the villains had gained their
entrance by prying off tho hasp of the
back door with a crow-ba- r. As soon as it
was daylight I sent for the jailor, bidding
um bring a man along with him. It so
happened that the jailor had also the of-
fice of deputy sheriff and coroner, so that
he was just the man for the business. He
came, and in due time the bodies were
removed from my premises, and he as
sured me as he took them away, that he
wonld rat her act as coroner than as jailor,
upon such customers.

I here was wonder and excitement for
awhile, ami I was a lion ; but finally the
town became quiet once.more, and my
adventure with the horse-thieve- s was only
a thing to toll to travellers. My wife
soon legained her wonted composure of
nerve, but she said I must never allow
another such thing to happen without
tell in" her all my fears and suspicions
beforehand ; and as she said must, of
course 1 had to mve her the promise.
though I gave it with .the hope that snch
a thin; would never happen beneath my
roof again.

A PERSIA LOVE SONQ.

Oark-erv- d one! tl.rk-.ye- d cow bitbr M me!
ID .in; the a mf breath lb Tsm.riiU Ira.
Th Qatca of tho pt lea, tho Kok,

n ber enerild tbrono by tho rivolet glows.
And iiailet at brtMelf, ia tho waten to clear.
Ai the hear the brif htdiii.eifa of do ia her oar.
Come hither, mj roee-ba- aad shaaM tho araod Boorrr- -

h the --i Qaooa ia her owa faady bower:

IU iog theo a Mof, aad tho hardoa thai! bo.
Dark --eyed ooe, dark-eyo- oao I laaeaiih lor thee!"

Dark eyed one! dark-ore- oao I pray theo, apnoar!

Mr darling! mj Pearl! I kaoe tboa art Bear!

So radea with weets ia each eifh of the fate,

ln roro air boloTod ia erOMioa tho rale!
The Talip if oaaffiaf hit cop fall of wiao;
Tho Tank it ueraariar rawt to tho Piao:

watte aot tho motaeats to procioat to lore
driak with tho Talip, aad ooart with tho Doro!

Ill tiaf theo a ton, aad tho borJea rhall be.
Park-eje- aae, dark-eye- oao I hniaith for thee!"

A syllabus of the Government pronnn- -

ciaraento and of the Wise letter can be
made np thus :

I. Slavery goes into all the Territories
of the United States by its own inherent a

right, nnder and by virtue of the Consti-
tution.

II. Neither Coneress, nor any local
Legislatnre, nor the people, (though they
may be unanimous, ) have power to pro-

hibit Slavery in any Territory where it
may be carried.

III. It is the duty of all Territorial
Legislatures to protect property in slaves,
everywhere within their jurisdiction.

IV. If Territorial Legislatures shonld
fail to afford this protection, it is the du-

ty of Congress to supply the omission.
V. All snch heresies as " unfriendly

legislation," are dangerous and
and must be abandoned,

G. P. P. Years ago, tb significant
letters. G. T. Gone to Texas were
used as a means of marking upon the
ledger bad debts. Now the initials, ii.
P. P. Gone to Tike's Teak are used
for the same purpose.

UNION.

(From the New Tork Tribune.)
Slavery Our Duty.

Dr. Cheever, in his able and searching
lecture of the toth, scouted the idea of
qualified and limited antagonism to Hn
man Slavnry of opposition to Slavery
extension and not to slavery perpetua-
tion opposition to the Foreign, coinci
dent with acquiescence in the Domestic
slave lrade. I he applanse of the audi
ence was nowhere more hearty and gen
eral than at this point, showing that the
impulses of the heart often outrun the
colder calculations of tho head.

Jjoubtiess, there is a certain truth in
Dr. Chever's statement on this point
Ao man wbo does not bate slavery any
where, will be likely to resist heartily
and effectively its Extension; no one who
really, approves and upholds the slave
Trade between the Chesapeake and the
Lower Mississippi will be ready to labor
and suffer reproach to put down a like
trade between the Gaboon and the St
Mary's. We make no secret of tho fact
that the foe we combat, the wrong we
wonld throttle, is Unman Slavery Sla
very anywhere, but especially within the
limits of this North American Union

Yet it will not do to ignore just and
well grounded distinctions, and in a good
cause, clear and accurate definitions are
often as essential as resolute efforts. For
instance : a grog-sho- p in Canada is no
less a nnissnce than a grog-sho- p in V er
mont, and may be as great a nuisance to
a Vermont community, as though it were
located on their side of the line instead
of the other. Nuisance thongh it be, it
would not do for a party of Vermonters
to go over and abate it by the strong arm,
as they might safely do, if it were on
their own side. " What absurdity !"
says Thorough ; "is the grog-sho- p any
the less a nuisance because it is located
on one side of an imaginary line, than it
would be if located on the other 7 "Cer
tainly not," responds Clearsight : "but
our right to abate it is local, not univer
sal ; and we must not defy valid Law, in
pursuing abstract Right."

We do not hate Slavery in Virginia
any less than Slavery in iew 1 ork or
Kansas, but our right to legislate for iu
abolition, expulsion or prevention in New
York or in Kansas is clear. Not so with
regard to Virginia. We can select men
to make laws for New York or (while she
remains a Territory) Kansas ; we are not
authorized to make laws for irginia.
Why is not this distinction proper and
necessary ?

True, we have a right to exert what
influence wo may, by adducing facts, ar-

guments, appeals to the understandings
and consciences of the People of Virginia,
to induce them to abolish Slavery, just
as they have a perfect right to adduce and
circulate factajmd arguments to induce
our people to modify their laws, and cor-

rect any abuse and evils which exist in
our State. We claim no immunity from
criticism ; we do not desire any. If there
be any wrong or abnse existing in our
State or section, we hold that the people
of Virginia have a perfect right to seek,
by all laudable means, its abatement.
We claim no more than we are willing
to concede.

Of course we resist the Extension of
Slavery, because we hate Slavery gener-
ally, and desire its extinction. We be-

lieve that, if Slavery had never gained a
foot of new territory nnder onr National
flag, it would have died out of the Union
ere this. We choose to seek laudable
ends by lawful means. If we were to
ask the people of onr State to aid as in
abolishing Slavery in Virginia, the obvi-ort- s

demurrer would be, "What right,
what power have ve to make or alter the
laws of Virginia T" But when we ask
them to aid in excluding Slavery from
the Federal Territories to prevent its
extension we ask them to do no more
than was done by their fathers and ours
by Washington and Jefferson by Slave
States and Free States what the Confed-
eration did, what the. .Union persisted in
doing what was never denied to be Con-
stitutional until ten years back what we
and they " have a clear right to do, and
which their consciences mnst tell them
they ought to do. And we believe this is
the true and most effective way to fight
Slavery generally, and labor for its entire
annihilation.

Has Dr. Cheever well considered these
views ?

Tire Nrw Epitoh of "Thb CoasTrro-no.- "

The N. Y. Tribune thus speaks of
Mr. Browne, the new editor of the Wash-

ington Constitution :
"He is a member of one of the most

prominent noble families of Ireland, and
gentleman of fine education and genial

talents."
This is not an unusual case. We nev-

er knew an Irishman who was not de-

scended directly from the "Meclasian
kings." The number of noble and pro-

minent families id Ireland, judging from
the number of in this country,
is truly astonishing.

The Savannah Republican says that the
Governor of Alabama makes his appoint-

ment of delegates to the Southern Con-

vention "in obedience to custom and at
the reonest of the Executive Committee
of the Convention." The Governor of
Louisiana has refused to make appoint-

ments. "Gov. Johnson of this 6tate ig-

nored the humbug while in office, and
thna far Gov. Brown has, very properly.
we think, followed bis example. We
hope the State of Georgia, for her own
credit, will have as little to do as possible
with the disguhting farce.

TER.TIS

MOONLIGHT OS TEE GRAVE.

It ebiaetk oa the eeiet frare.
Where weary eaes kftvo root ;

it watraoth with aafelte fse.
Where the dead are left aloae;

Aad aot a aoaad of haty hlo
To tho will gearo-jar- ooitt.

Bat poacofally tho steepen ho.
Dewa ia their titeat I

All tileatry aaJ sobamly
It thro troth thadowa foaad,

Aad every rravoeoao hath a trace
la darkaott oa tho frooad.

It leoketh oa a tiay BMwad.

Where little child it laid,
Aad liehteth ap tho aoblo pile

Which batata pride hath aude.

It ratleth with aaaltered ray,
Oa the titspte aad the ttera,

Aad thoweth, with a tolriaa llfkt.
The sorrows we atatt letrn;

It telleth oT divided Met,
Of which ttt boaatt have thowa;

Il whit pereia of heavy heartt.
Which, 'brokeary, lire oa."

It fieataeth' where devoted oaee
Are tteepiaf tide by tide;

It falleth where the aiaidea rout.
Who ia her beaety died.

There is ao grave ia all the earth.
That atooaligbt hath aot tooa:

It gazeth, eoid aad pattioalett,
Where agoay hath keea.

Tet il il well! that ehaagrlen ray
A dttpot theaght sboald throw.

Woea atortal love poor forth tho tide
Of aaavailiag woo.

it toacheth at ao shade of grief
Caa loach Um starry sky;

That all oar sorrow both aere
The ((try is oa kigk.'

Sign of the Times.
The Lafayette Journal, hitherto a stronz

Republican paper, has come out in favor
of an abandonment of the impracticable
position of the Republican party, and in
favor of " ignoring" the slavery question
so far as it can possibly be done. Nu
merous other Republican papers are assu-
ming the same position. The Journal
says :

Is the fight to be made upon the old
and impracticable issue of Congressional
interdiction of slavery in the Territories ;
or are we to acquiesce in the (obiter) dic
tum of the Supreme Court, as to the un
constitutionality of such legislation, and
accept the doctrine of popular sovereign
ty, leaving the question to be decided
solely by the people of the Territories,
without any outside uitei ference, south
or North ?

We are emphatically in favor of the
latter course. Iu the face of the opinion
of the Supreme Court, it would be fool-

ish to adopt any other ; but independent
of that, reflection has long since thor-
oughly satisfied ns that Freedom his ev- -

rythtng to gain and nothing to lose, in
leaving it to the people of the Territories
to say whether they will have Slavery or
not. Under the operation of this rule,
we do not believe that there will ever be
another Slave State formed ont of the
common territory. The North has a sur-

plus population sufficient to make a new
State every year, while the population of
the South is scarcely sufficient for its own
proper material development. Whenev
er a new Territory is opened hereafter, it
will be rapidly filled with an emigration,
nine-tenth- s of which will be opposed to
slavery. The South will never enter
again into a contest of that sort, with the
advantages that she had in Kansas ; and
there, in spite of the most stupendous
frands, and the whole influence of the
General Government we all know how
overwhelming was her defeat

That the repeal of the Missouri re
striction was a Trojan horse to the South,
she now understands; and in order tq re-

cover her lost ground, the new doctrine
of Congressional intervention for the pro-

tection of Slavery in the Territories, has
been suggested, and is likely to receive
the indorsement of the Charleston Con-

vention. Toward that and every other
ogyretiion of the slave power, we are in
flexibly hostile ; bnt to fight it success-
fully, we mnst take the ground of popu-
lar sovereignty. Upon this principle we
can form a united and invincible party,
and be able to secure a complete triumph
over the Pro-Slaver- y Democracy at the
next Presidential election. If, on the
contrary, however, we choose to follow
the Abolition lead of Giddings, Julian k
Co., and make the fight upon the Wil-m- ot

Proviso, or any similar impractica-
ble issue, we shall continue to be disuni-
ted, and inevitably be defeated. We are.
therefore, heartily in favor of "ignoring"
all dead issues, and accommodating our-

selves to circumstances and the changes
of public sentiment.

The foliowinz resolutions were psssed
at a Democratic meeting held at Cahaw-b- a,

Dallas County, Alabama, on the
16th nit :

Betolttd, That we utterly repudiate
Stephen A. Douglas and his Abolition
heresy, that a Territorial Legislature may
prohibit Slavery by native legislation.

Retolred, That under no citcn instan
ces will we support Stephen A. Douglas
for the Presidency, if nominated by the
Charleston Convention.

Gas. Hocstos a CasmoATa ron Gov- -

ERioH-- A letter from Texas states that
Gen. Sam Houston ia the candidate for

Governor in that State, of the independ
ent or Democrats, in op
position to Governor Runnels, the candi-
date of the convention Democrats.

Ha! ha! ha! Lok'uvdlt Democrat:
We suppose the animal is calling for

hay. An ass is not expected to be able
to spell very well, when asking for lod
der. Louisville Journal.
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Eloquent Address.- -

A number of distinguished men have'
addressed the people of Massachusetts,
urging them to vote down the proposed
amendment to the Constitution, .which'
prohibits citizens of foreign birth from'
exercising the privilege of voting in that,
State, Until two years after they shair
have been naturalized. Three plain pro'- -,

positions are declared to be the basis' of
the Republican party :

1st. The genius of our Free States ia
opposed to It seeks to'
convert all into Americans, not to con
tinue any as aliens. It finds its best pro-
tection in responsible voters, not in care-
less residents. Therefore, the sooner res-

idents can fairly be converted into citi-
zens and voters, the greater the safety to'
the State.

2d. Such laws as that above mention
ed, are sure to lead to evasions ; they di
vide the people into classes ; they excite
hatreds; they furnish means' by which.
the unscrupulous leaders and presses of
the Pro-Slave- Democracy seek to alien-

ate from the great Republican cause the'
honest and intelligent foreign born voters,
who almost to a man hate Slavery ami
love Freedom.

3d. While the Republican party is
composed of men of all ranks and condi-
tions, and of all countries of men of di-

verse sentiments upon other subjects' it
is a unit upon this one, namely ;. Hostil-
ity to Slavery, vliether while ot Hack.

It is determined to oppose' with its'
whole strength the extension' of Slavery,
and to preserve our free lands for honest
free laborers, that the shall never he'
blasted by slave-maste- and their un-

happy victims.
It is determined that the hateful and

cruel slave-trad- e shall not be
or be connived' at by our future Presi
dents.

It is determined that tho Government
of this Republic shall not be continued'
n the hands of the Pro-slave- ry Democ

racy.
Until these are accomplished, the Re-

publican party will sink all minor ques-
tions, will know no differences, and will
(we believe) set its face against any marc
or men who may seek to create dissen-
sion or to raise distracting issues.

These Republican principles, wide as
humanity, true as the voice of God, be-

queathed to us by the founders of our
Constitution, must be asserted and main-
tained.

How can this Le done ?
Clearly: by a union, under the Repub-

lican banner, of all honest and true friends
of Freedom, whether born in America Or
elsewhere. We need and we ask the vote
of every free man. We need and we ask
all, wherever born, to stand by ns on the
side of liberty and prosperity, which are
one. We ask them to join us now, for
the national heart at Washington has
become corrupted with tyranny, and its
hands are red with Slavery. If we are
steadfast to our great principle now. we
may rescue our nation in I sou. If we
forget it for a moment, the struggle may
be greater, and it may be prolonged;
That it will finally triumph, we do not
donbt

We therefore urge it upon our friends
in Massachusetts, and everywhere, to keeo
this high purpose steadily in view, and.
as Republicans, to make no alliance, to1

take no step, to excite no distrust, which
shall hinder the success of the good cause;

e earnestly ask of our friends of for
eign birth to listen to no false words, td
be beguiled by no false names, to be of-

fended by no false friends, bnt to stand
by the Republican cause, nntil free lands;
and free men, and free States, shall ex
tend from Maine to Kansas, and from
Kansas to the Pacific Ocean.

A Sxake Stobt. We are almost
afraid to risk our reputation for veracity
in telling what we baye just seen, yet,
knowing it to be true, we are willing td
give it to the public.

A party of emiirrants for 1'ike a re a
camped around the bluffs, near Pony
Creek, for a few days, as they afterwards
discovered, near a den Of reptiles. Their
names, we believe, were Wm. Berry, B.
F. Crane. Wm. Sunderland, and Thad- -
dens Barkeffer, all of Fairfield, Iowa.
One warm day last week, being near the
bank of the creek, they discovered sever-

al snakes sunning themselves, and .con
cluded to kill them. No sooner had this
lot been despatched, than other appear
ed, and tbey continued their labors for
several hours, reinforced by other parlies.
Before night, they killed and " corded"
up two hundred and ninety-tw- o snakes,
on a space of less than a quarter of an
acre. We believe very few were poison-
ous being principally water-snake- s, gar

s, and whip-snake- s. Pacific
City Herald.

Valuable Doo. On Saturday last,
James Martin, brought suit
against John and Peter Perine, of Knox
Township, on the charge of shooting a
shepherd dog, on which he set great val-

ue. The animal was proven to be a more
than ordinarily good one of the kind, aad
the plaintiff got judgment of ont hundred
dollars and cottt. Dear shooting, that.

Salem ( O:) Republican.

Tax Chablbstox Corvisnoa. The
Charleston Mercury rays of the next De
mocratie Presidential Convention: "Unl-
ess it is limited exclusively to delegates
from the South, it will be no Convention
of the Democratic party."

Who never turns to the left? A
wheelwright

--'I


